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Cool Refrigeration Systems & Solutions Joins Phoenix Air Systems Representative Network 

Carrying Hygienic Air Handlers for Food & Beverage Processing Facilities 

Owatonna, MN—Phoenix Air Systems announces Cool Refrigeration Systems & Solutions of Hagerstown, 

Maryland as the company’s new representative covering the East coast USA. 

“With their dedication to industrial refrigeration and over 100 years combined experience, Cool Refrigeration 

Systems & Solutions supports our mission to make food processing environments safer, healthier and more productive” 

said Kevin P. Mahoney, Vice President of Sales at Specified Air Solutions/Phoenix Air Systems. 

Cool Refrigeration Systems & Solutions will carry Phoenix Air Systems’ line of hygienic air handlers, which supply 

sanitary, filtered room air; cooling, humidity control and positive room pressure in food processing spaces. The company 

will also carry Phoenix Air Systems’ penthouse refrigeration units and air diffusers. 

“Phoenix Air Systems’ product line is a perfect addition to our full range of high-quality manufacturers in the 

industrial refrigeration industry,” said Peter Spellar, Principal, Cool Refrigeration Systems & Solutions. “Together, we are 

well positioned to serve our valued food & beverage processing customers along the East coast.” 

Cool Refrigeration Systems & Solutions additional industrial refrigeration products includes evaporators, 

evaporative condensers, valves, recirculators, pumps and compressors. 

Phoenix Air Systems’ hygienic air handlers control air delivered to processing, packaging, and storage areas in 

food production plants. This  equipment safeguards indoor air quality, not only for employee health, but to ensure the 

integrity of our food supply. Phoenix Air Systems is a brand of Specified Air Solutions, an enterprise of Madison 

Industries, one of the world’s largest, privately held companies committed to making the world safer, healthier, and 

more productive through leadership and innovation. 

### 

For more information: http://www.phoenixairsystems.com/ or https://coolrefrig.com/phoenix-air-systems/ 


